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ward in the citv. As to the claims for
brick, Ihave been 1G years in Council and in
tlial time iiavc iail much attentiou to the
subject of pavements. My belief and ex-
perience is that brick pavements in the resi-
dence portions of the city are superior to
any other kind. There are no wor--- pave-
ments in the country than we have in Pitts-lurn- r.

and if we would try a few brick pave-n.-nt- s,

with a decent loundation, they would
cost les?, wear longer and give better satis-Uctio- n

than any in use. The vulcanite
pavements in this city are miserable.

They would wear out in ten years from the
action ot sun and rain il never trod upon.
Iliev require constant repair and are worn

it in lie years when the contractors turn
them over to the city.

Chict lticelow, being called on by the
committee, replied that his experience had
been tliat brick pavements were a failure.
Contractor laying them avoided assuming
the care ol tiicni ior five years,, but in the
ie street in thU city paved with brick the
provision had been inserted without the
contractr know ledge, and as a result the
lepairs had been made, but had

C-- t :lii" Contractors ai:iny Dollars
and still the pavements were not in good
fcliape. Stockton avenue, Allegheny, had
been paved w ith brick, but under the agree-
ment the contractor had to keep it in repair,
end it was so worn that he had to repave it
entire in three years.

In delente of the asphalt pavements and
their cot Mr. Uigelow said ours was as
rud a any other, but cost more because

coniraclors had to wait on their money, but
an ordinance was to be presented to remedy
this and then 1'ittsburg would get asphalt
pavements under S3 per square yard. Wash-
ington was the only city that got them be-lo- v

S3, but it was regulated there by an act
ol Congress limiting cost ol ail pavements

There was little discussion by other mem-
bers of the committee on the subject, thoe
who talked saving brick pavements were
no good. Mr. Tord wanted a

appointed to investigate, but was voted
down. The ordinance were then negative!-recommende- d

to Council, Dr. Evans" vote
lieing the only one in lavor ot brick. As
the meeting adjourned he exclaimed:

There should be a sign hung up in this
hall and it should read: "No improvements
wanted here!"

The doctor was bitterly sarcastic in his
remarks and left the committee room in a
slate of indignation.

JAILED FOR 20 DATS.

A Faltlilrs TV ire Charged With Cruelty to
Hrr CMIil l)y Agont Dorentr.

Mrs. Julia Frank hid a hearing before
Alderman Kerr last night on a charge of
cruelty and neglect, prelerred by Secretary
Dorente, of the Anti-Cruel- ty Society. The
defendant in the case, it was testified, at one
lime lived happily with her husband,
3!ichael Frank, on Stockholm avenue. One
dav "Wolfgang Stern came to board at the
liouse. Mrs. Frank immediately trans-liM-r-

her affections and showed plainly
Tier preference. Stern and Frank got
in a Cent over the matter and Frank was
worsted. He brought suit against Stern
for assault and battery. Next he brought
Bint charging his wife with unfaithfulness.
Plic retaliated by charging him with at-
tempted ioioning. This charge, on ac-

count of lack ot evidence, was dismissed
Finally she left her husband, and went to
live with Stern in Cassett alley, Alle-
gheny. She left her three older children
with their father, taking a
babe.

At the hearing she was fined f10 and
"ts and in default was given 20 days to

jail. She took the babv to jail with her,
.ml Secrctarv Dorente will find a home for

toe oilier children.

THEY DKANK SODA.

FoUivnn and Harrison Settlo Their Trouble
mil Urink Tortlir.

The principals iii the John I Sullivan
an i Duncan It. Harrison combination had
a.iot-.c- r lively little war of words yesterday
atjj noon and arain an official order was

ied by the champion that the combina-...- ..

cjml-- i dinlc and that there would
Ijc no show given last night. Again, how-Tve- r,

friends on both sides interfered and
the whole trouble was permanently settled.
Tlie rait entered acaitist Treasurer Moran

a withdrawn, hovever, before Champion
tS:itiiv::ti would agree to give a performance
last light. In turn Moran withdrew his

'large of fale arrest against Duncan B.
Harrison. Roth Sullivau and Harrison
ther signed an agreement to go along in
Iaee .i:id harmony until the end of the
ea"n about a tnoinh hence. The show's

Fvann will rloe at Ronton. After signing
1'ie jpers?l,.s00 were divided equally be-
tween Sullian and Harrison.

"Suit I will crack a small bottle," Mr.
Harrion said t Sullivan.

"Kot on your life," said John. "I'll join
von in a soda cocktail," and the two drank
& soft beverajre.

FSANE EVATuS TAKEN BACK.

Ka Is Accnsrd of Murilrrin Robert Wat-ki- ns

In Woht Virginia.
Prank Evans, colored, who is wanted in

"West Virginia on a charge of murder, was
taken from jail yesterday and turned over
to Detective Itobertson, of McDowell
county, "W. Va., on requisition papers.
Evans wa arrested a lew days ago by
'Sqmrc Beck, of Gastonvilie, on a descrip-
tion given.

1Vb.cn brought into court he was asked by
TnCge Collier if lie was the man named in
the requisition. He said that was not the
name lie was known by. but he guessed he

as the man wanted. He was then turned
over to the officer. He is charged with
shooting Robert AVatkin, a miner, with
vrliom lie worked, on February 2 because
AViitkins made tome reflections on Evans
uork.

FEOK M'DONALD TO IRWIN.

.Altrancli or ilie IVnn-lani- to Do Inllt
to Oprn l"p Co-t- l I.HTH1.

Engineers ot the Pennsylvania road are
Mirroring a branch to run from McDonald
tin tlie Panhandle to Irwin on the main
liae. The road will cross the Monongahela
river at 1Vet Elizabeth. The road is in-

tended to open up coal lands in AVashing-to- n

county recentlv purchased by the New
York and Cleveland Gas Coal Company,and
other cai tr.icts in AVestmoreland count;-- .

The road could also be used as a freight line
around Pittsburg in case of avalanches on
Hie Ronthside. The prcent arrangement of
runtiing through ficight trains over the P.
"V. & C. road toDriuton is very satisfactory.

TACT. CKAJirH.- - mnrrter In Africa
Krajililo-ll- described in THE DIsrATCU

TVj:irv:iniI Illegal Liquor Selling:.
Magistrate Succop held Mary Dunbaker

for court last night on a charge of selling
liquor without a license. In connection
with the same ca-- e Thomas Raleigh was

l lor court on a charge ol perjury. The
information i made by Mr. Dunbak'er, who
alleges that Italeigh swore falsely when he
said lie iid her $10 and did not get the
jtrojier chajge.

f -
d ar .in Odd Hotel.

Last jiighi AVilliam Smith and his wife
Iatii:i and John Miller and his wife Mary
were arrested in lower Allegheny for sleep-
ing on a rait. They formerly peddled stufi
along the river in a boat, but it was run
liiran ten days ago by the steamer Elaine.
tTtiev ar.- - f- -f tuing the boat owners to er

fson, and lum no place else to go.
Mayor Kennedy discharged them.

.". Case for Invrstlzation.
Hay Francis, the boy who was

laken from his parents in Braddnck by
Humane Agent O'Brien, is dead. Mr.
O'Brien thinks the Coroner should investi-
gate the cac The boy is said to have been
badly beaten by his father.

s.

GOINGTDBEASCRAP,

Glass Workers' Eepresenta- -

fives Here to Aid in

Electing a Secretary.

AE UGLY FIGHT EXPECTED,

And the National Organization Jlay

Be Disrupted.

THE WAR AGAIXSTCAKE STILL ON.

Over Fire Thousand Jlen. Involved in
Contest.

THE EAST AND THE. WEST LOCK HORNS

The council of eight glass workers chargec"

with the responsibility of electing a suc-

cessor to George L. Cake, late Sicretarj of
the National Window Glass AVorUers' Asso-

ciation, will meet to perform that duty at
the headquarters of the association at 8

o'clock
The fight lor the Cake place is one of the

hottest ever known to the national organi-

zation, and representatives from nearly
every local organization in the United
States are now in Pittsburg in behalf of one
or other of the candidates lor the
place. The council that will elect
the Secretary is composed of Messrs.
Church. AVinters, Fortune, Swearer, Jones,
Cready and Sauer. All are residents of the
Southside.

There are at least a dozen candidates for
National Secretary, but it was announced
last night that the contest had narrowed
down to a fight for the place between A. L.
Faulkner, of Dunkirk, Iud.. and AVilliam

Springer, of the Southside, Pittsburg.
Contest Between East and West.

It is a contest between the Eastern and
Western ends of the national organization,
and is said to be a continuation of the fight
that resulted in deposing Secretary
Cake. The AVestern representatives who
were in Pittsburg last night claim that the
Eastern end of the organization has formed
a ring that has for several years controlled
the organization and has elected all the
national officers, while the New York,
Philadelphia and other Eastern represen-
tatives in the city contend that they have
been responsible for the organization, and
should have the right to name its officers

and to some extent dictate its policy.
The friends of Denkirk last night served

notice that unless their candidate was
named lor Secietary they would carry the
fight into the next national convention, and
would refuse to John P. Eberhart,
the President of the organization, and who,
up to date, is a candidate for
without opposition.

rive Thousand Workers Interetted.
A President of the organization is to be

elected at a national convention to be held
in this city in November. The National
Convention will be composed of 250 dele-

gates or one delegate for every ten pots in
the organization. These delegates will ren-rese-nt

nearly 3,000 glassworkers, and it is
said that every member of the organization
is directly interested and In one way or
another is taking an active part in the con-

test for Secretary.
"The light for Secretary is of vital im-

portance to our association," an officer of
tho organization said last night. "The
eight men who will name the Secretary are
clothed with grave responsibility be-

cause
a

on their action may depend
the future success or failure of our Na-

tional Union. The fight between these
eight men is now so hot and the council is
so equally divided that it is barely possible
that they will elect at their meeting to-

morrow iiight They may in that case de-

cide to meet again and ballot on Sunday,
but I expect the election of a Secretary will
be delayed until some day next week.

Carried to the National Convention.
"The contest which threatens our organiza-

tion is a stand-u- p fight between the East
and the AVest. The West has the largest
membership, but the East has so far con-
trolled the organization, and it looks to me
now a though the fight would be carried to
the National Convention, no matter
which one of the candidates is chosen
for Secretary. It is certain that the
AVest will not submit to the election of
Springer, who was made Secretary tempo-
rarily when Cake was deposed. Faulkner's
lriends are in dead earnest, and they say
they will not be content unless their man
is chosen. It looks to me now as
though the council ot eight would be com-
pelled to name a compromise candidate just
to protect the organization, and to prevent
another ugly fight for President at the Na-
tional Convention in this city in November. "

AVAHT A MA1E DBATJGHTSMAN.

The Committees Decide 2?ot to Introduce
Into the Hisrh School.

The High School Committee of the Cen-

tral Board of Education met last night A
recommendation was made that a mechanical
draughtsman be elected Jo take charge of
the diawing department at a salary of Sl,-20- 0

per year. The vacancy was caused by
the resignation of Miss Lucy Emmons. The
report of the principal for the month of
April showed an enrollment of 785 pupils,
with an average attendance of 730.

AVhen the High School Committee
finished its business it met in joint session
with the Committee on Text Books and
Course of Instruction. The purpose was to
hear Miss Ella Newton, who gave an expla-
nation of her system of dress cutting and
fitting, in which she desired to give lessons
in the High and Normal Schools. When
she had concluded' the committees decided
that they would not recommend to the board
the introduction of dress cutting and fitting
in the schools.

AN advertiser writes: "PJeaso stop rny
adlet rooms rented." One m.tll ndvertine-rannti- n

thoCent a Word Columns of THE
UISl'ATCII did this.

On a Visltlnc Tonr.
To-da- y at noon AV. O. Staples, National

Secretary of the Daughters of Liberty, of
New Haven, Conn., and A. E. Burkitt, the
National A'ice Councilor, of AVaterbury,
Conn., will arrive in the city. They pro-

pose spending the next two weeks in mak-
ing fraternal visits among the councils of
AVestern Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio.
They will accompany a delegation ot the
organization ht to East Liverpool,
where a large union meeting is to be held
under the auspices of the Union Associa-
tion.

AnTone Can liny Building Supplies.
Members and of the Build-

ers' Exchange yesterday 'denied the pub-
lished reports that suits were to be brought
against that organization because it refuses
to sell building material to union con-
tractors. G. P. Kratz, the union contractor
who is doing the work on the Solomon &
Bubcn building, says he has no trouble
getting supplies and does not believe any-
one else has who lias the money to pay for
them. Members make the same statement.

Dk. B. M.Hakka. Eye, ear, nose and
throat diseases exclusively. Office, 720
Penu street, Pittsburg, Pu ssu

I

MORE MUSEUMS NEEDED.

Dr. Holland Talks at Length on This Sub-

ject Pittsbur; Should Have a LochI
Collection The first Museum Founded
by Alexander tho Great,

The Kev. Dr. Holland, President of the
Academy of Science and Art, delivered his
annual address last evening on "Local Co-

llections," on the occasion of the regular
monthly and annual meetings. Dr. Holland
presided and W. L. Scaife acted as secre-
tary. The annual reports were received.
That of Secretary G. H. Clapp showed a
membership of 274. The report of Treas-
urer AV. S. Bell showed that the receipts
had been ?3,000 and the expenditures the
same. The Lecture Committee reported 12
lectures for the year.

The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, John A. Brashear;
ATice Presidents, George A. Macbeth and
James E. Keeler; Secretary, George If.
Clapp; Treasurer, AV. & Bell; Councillors
to serve for three years. Prof. F. C
Phillips, Kev. W. J. Holland, Charles
Davis and Alfred E. Hunt.

Dr. Holland spoke at length on his sub-

ject and sought to impress his hearers with
the importance of and benefit to be derived
from the establishment of a local museum
where thev could preserve rare, valuable
and interesting objects and specimens that
would be of local interest and of value to
science. He gave a brief review of the his-

tory of museums, and said that what was
probably the first museum was when Alex-
ander tlie Great gave a large sum of money
to his preceptor, Aristotle, with which
to make a zoological collection, etc
The second museum was established in 1G57

at the Oxford University. The next was
created bv an act of the British Parliament.
Since its incention there has been spent on
it 530,000.000. The purchasing has also
brought gifts, and 100,000,000 could be de-

rived y from a sale of the effects of the
British Museum. This country, he said, is
behind in things of this kind, there being
only two or three centers of mu-
seum activity in the United States.
In England there are 154, at least, outside
of the national collection. For a museum
here they could gather together everything

relating to the history of this
ocality. The mineral and vegetable re-

sources, animal life, etc., are all suscepti-
ble of being illustrated, and it would be of
immense importance not only to thelocality,
but scientifically. He suggested that this
academy take np the subject and have it
made prominent.

THEODORE HYLEB INDICTED.

1.1st or the Alleged Shortages of Bank Presi-
dent Dill, of Cleaifleld.

The United States grand jury yesterday
found true bills against AVilliam H. Dill,
the Clearfield bank President, for embezzle-
ment; Theodore Myler, the
Postmaster of Allegheny, same charge, and
James Kinley, for making counterfeit coins.

Mr. Dill's offenses consist in the embez-
zlement of two cashiers' dre bills, on June
9, 1R91, amounting to 5,625 07 and 15.000,
respectively; a note made by Putnam &
Crockett, on June 2(1, of $2,500; one by the
same makers, on August 22, ot $1,000; one
made by the Caledonia Lumber Company,
on July 22, amounting to $1,500, and one
made by Putnam & Crockett, on Septem-
ber 28, of $2,000. There are two charges
against Mr. Dill, one for embezzlement and
one for falsely certifying to checks and
notes.

MEKITS OF A FISH POND.

Clnbmen Golnc to Oh'-- to Investigate the
I.ewIstown Reservoir.

Since Fish AVarden Hague returned from
Lewistown reservoir, nearBellefontaine, O.,
with 75 pounds of black bass, lecal anglers
have turned to this locality with longing
eyes. Lonny Long and B. C Christy left
for the place last evening to investigate the
merits of the pond. Both are prominent
clubmen, and when they come home will
report to their fellow-fisherme- Mr.
Christy is a member of the AVhitcomb Club,
and Mr. Long belongs to the Mark Twain
Kod and Gun Club, the Batchelor Club and

few others. The owners of the reservoir
will not allow a club to settle down on its
banks, but they have no objections to small
parties fishing as mnch as they please.

AN ACCIDENT AVEBTED.

An .Engine Makes a Futile Attempt to Bun
A way With the IJml'ed.

An accident was averted at the Union de-

pot last evening more by luck than any-
thing else. The two Ft AVayne engines
had been connected with the limited, and
the engineer of the second locomotive was
busy oiling the machinery, when the pres-
sure of steam opened the throttle. There
was nobody in the cab at the time, and the
drivers commenced to revolve very rapidly.
The oil can and torch in thehandsof the en-

gineer were knocked helter-skelte- r, and the
man was slightly burned. The fireman
jumped into the cab and turned off the
steam. Strange to say, with all the motion
the train was not moved.

HARRISON'S VISIT DEFENDS

On Hit Securing tho Presidental Nomina-
tion Next Month.

The visit of the Mayor and C. L. Magee to
AVashington seems to have been moderately
satisfactory to both gentlemen, though aside
from a recital of what occurred in their in-

terview with the President they have little
to say. Those who have thought over the
reports of the conference have decided that
the President's acceptance of the invitation
to come to Pittsburg on the Fourth of July
is largely dependent upon whether he se-

cures a renomination in June.

Sleeping Quarters for Postal Clerks.
About 100 beds and mattresses were put

into the Government building yesterday for
the accommodation of the, railway postal
clerks, who, while they remain in this city,
will hereafter have comfortable sleeping
quarters. The beds are single ones and of a
length to give the weary clerks plenty of
stretching room.

Monkeyed Wilh 1h- - Fire Alnrm.
The alarm from box 218 about noon yes-

terday afternoon was lalse. The firemen of
No. 8 enginec onipany could find no sign
of a fire in the neighborhood. This box has
been pulled several times in the same man-
ner in the past month. The police are in-

vestigating the matter.

BUSINESS Men sliotild read Rev. George
Ilodges' sermon in THE DISPATCH to-
morrow.

LOCAL H1ST0BY IN BBIEF.

C. IIaurt JIesebve, of Torrens, Is missing.
The Duquesne Club will hold its annual

meeting and election of officers on Monday
evening.

Kr.v. Laurens McClttre, assistant rector of
Calvary EpNcopal C'uirch, Kast End, has
accepted a call to tbe Verona church.

A roll In the Eagle Rolling Mill, In tho
West Knd, broke Thursday, which necessi-
tated the mill temporarily closing down.

A local firm made an offer to the Con-

troller yesterday to burn the city garbage
at a rate much lower than it costs to run the
furnace.

The Southside Mechanics' Hall Associa-
tion met last night. A committee reported
that an option been secured on a site
and about $20,000 liavo been subscribed for
tho hall.

Work has been commoncod on tearing
down the trolley wires of tho old St. Clair
electric load, lunning up South Thirteenth
street and over the hill to Knoxville. The
cntiro road Is to be torn up.

MxMitEiisor the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers aio arriving In Atlanta, Ga.,
in great numbers to attend the Brother-
hood's convention. A carload of Plttsbuig
engineers left lor Caltlornia some time ao
to return by way of Atlanta, in time for the
convention. A. II. Butler, A. Hoiuh, J. W.
Gilchrist, W. 1). McKelvev and Harry Sauer-
beck, of this city, will bo in attendance.

- - ifcHwK

A COUNCILMANIC WAR

Is to Be Waged in Allegheny Over the
Police Magistrates.

THEY HAVE BEEN RECOMMENDED

By a and ttio salaries and
Districts Fixed.

GREAT EFFORT TO QUASH THE ISSDE

The Allegheny Committee
last night recommended the appointment of
five police magistraes, districted the city
and fixed a line of salaries.

This committee has met a number of
times, and even what was done at last
night's meeting may not stand. There are
five members of the Committee.
Last night there were only three
present. Considerable discussion was
bad before those present could decide
whether that number constituted a quorum.
AVhile it was a majority of the committee,
they were not sure if it was a sufficient
number to transact business. The commit-
tee finally decided to act and hand its re-

port to the general committee with the pro-

viso it be accepted, if that body thought the
transaction legal.

To Cdinply With tho Charter.
The committee was composed of Charles

Lewis, W. AV. Nesbit and Charles Simons.
It decided it was necessary under the
charter of the city to appoint the magis-
trates. To do this it recommended the fol-

lowing districting of the city and salaries:
First "district First, Second, Third and
Fourth wards, salary, Sl,500. Second dis-

trict Seventh, Eighth and Thirteenth
wards, salary, S800. Third district-Fi- fth,

Sixth and Ninth wards, salary 5800.
Fourth district Twelfth and Fourteenth
wards, snlarv $200. Fifth district Tenth
and Eleventh wards, salary J200.

As yet there is no Fourteenth ward in
Allegheny, but at the next meeting of Coun-
cils a part of Reserve township will be
taken in. This will be the Fourteenth
ward.

The Finance Committee meets next Tues-
day night. The work of last night will
then be presented, together with the busi-
ness trausacted at the other meetings of the

It is not thought the
recommendations will have clear sailing in
the general body. There has been great
antipathy against the appointing ot the
magistrates by many members of Councils.

Afraid of Losing Its Charter.
There are numerous members, however,

who say Councils cannot get out of approv-
ing the appointment, or else the city will
have to give up its charter for a city ot the
second class. It has also been
stated that two magistrates were all
that is needed. This is a popular
opinion, but that seems to be out of the
question it the charter is to be understood
to designate five as the number. If the rec-
ommendations should get through the
Finance Committee, there is a hard fight
awaiting them in both branches of Conncil,
where a great effort will be made to quash
the issue.

The sub committee on lighting recom-
mended the placing of 66additloual arc lights
in different parts of the city. The commit-
tee was petitioned to recommend 100. It
visited the points where lights were wanted,
and concluded that 6(5 would answer the pur-
pose. This is the maximum number that
can be appropriated during the year. The
committee also approved pay rolls and bills
to the amount of $4,514 O.l.

The Committee on Charities recommended
the award of contracts for the coming year.
They were:

Drug?, George A. Cellv & Co., $795 66: oys-
ters and flsh, George A. Wyland, $197 50; but-
ter and eigs, Y. C. Staving, $300: undertak-
ing, E. E. Hermann; shoes. It. Taggart,
$S69 10:coal, L. Hamilton, 7 0 cents per
bushel: flour and feed. S. L. Marshall,
$2,742 70; hardware, Samuel McKtiiprUt, $J4 'M:
meat, J. Gallagher, at TM cents per pound.
Grocery bids were referred to a

to figure ont the total amounts. The
bidders wore Reytncr& Ilro. and Haworth
& Dewliurst. s wcro given to
Arbuthnot, Stephenson A Co. for$S00.

NO matter where your rooms are located
If they are detirable they can bo rented by
advertising in the To I.t Rooms Cent a
Word Columns of the Daily and Sunday
DISPATCH.

BOYS INJURED BY CABS.

One Equeez-- d Aronnd th? Shoulders and
Another Ran Over.

The accidents yesterday are not numer-
ous, but a lew of them are expected to re-

sult fatally. Here is the list:
Smith Joseph Smith, aged 15 vears, living

at the corner of Maple and Freeland streets,
met with a serious and probably latal acci-
dent last evening. While crossing tho tracks
at the head of the Knoxville Incline, ho was
struck by a car. One wheel passed over him
cutting off an aim and injuilug a leg. He
was taken to his home in a patrol wagon.

toker Willie Stoner, n boy, was serious-
ly injuied esterday bv a cable caron Wvlie
avenue, near Washington street. Tho boy
washansingon the lear end of a wagon as it
was pulling off the track to let the car pass.
The car caught the boy about the shoulders,
squeezing him badly and injuring him in-
ternally.

Carroll James Carroll, employed at tho
rittsburg Casting Company's works, was
badly injured at that place last night. He
was standing by tho rolls, nhcn lie was
caught under a heavy piece of metal that
was loosoncd and tell from a traveling
crane. His legs were crushed, and it is
feared he Is injured internally.

Stedwell H. Stcdnell, an o!l driller, was
hit on the bead with a drill :it McOonnld
yesterdaj' and his skull was fractuied. He
was brought to tho West l'enn Hospital.

WILL LEAVE PIT1SBUEG.

The Peerless I.eiid Glass "Works Go to
riwooil City.

Messrs. Patterson & Hayes, proprietors
of the Peerless Lead Glass AVorks at the
foot of Eighteenth street, Southside, are
going to remove their plant to Elwood
City. The works will be in operation Au-
gust 13.

The firm has not had sufficient room on
the Southside. The Elwood City plant will
be a structure 290x9u, with a furnace of 14
pots, will start with 300 men and increase
the number before a year.

Early Danger in Eye and Ear Diseases.
In most eye and ear diseases permanent

damage Is done In the early stages of tho
disease before the patient realizes his con-
dition and determines on consulting an ex-
pert. This is the chief leason of many mom
or less permanently blind or deaf. A few
clnonio diseases are the only exception.
When everybody learns to consult the most
reliable oculist and auiist to be leached, in
the very earliest stages of all such diseases,
also utilize bis services lor the adjustment
of glasses, tho pel centage of blind and de-
fective eyes and ears will decrease wonder-
fully, besides saving one-ha- lf tho expense
lnciiired by tho present method ot delay, or
treatment bv the incxpeiienccd. One doc-
tor cannot possibly be an expert in all med-
icine and surgery. Dr. Sadler, 104 Penn ave-
nue, l'lttsbnig, has used his 2.' years ot
spocal experience ineducitlng the people,
and very many practice what ho preaches.
The hot evidenco of his success is the rec-
ommendation of his patients one to tho
other.

8:50 P. M.

SATURDAYS
Is the latest moment at which small
advertisements will be received at the

ALLEGHENY BRANCH OFFICE

For insertion in tho y

SUNDAY DISPATCH.
On wrek days the office will lemain

open until 9 r. x. as usual.
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THEIR BUSY DAY.

Messrs. Widencr and Elklns Looking After
More Hapld Transit tines Would Like
to Get the Syndicate Holding a Fran-
chise With ht Care.

The latest movement of the big traction
syndicate from Philadelphia is to gain con-

trol of tbe Citizens, Central, Second avenue
and the West End lines. Messrs. "W. L.

Elkins and P. A B. TVidener spent a
busy day yesterday in the city. In the
morning the annual meeting of the Pitts-
burg Traction directors was held. In tho
afternoon it had been intended they would
ride over the Fifth avenue and all the Du-

quesne lines by car and then go over the
proposed new route in the East End in car-

riages, but the heavy ram at noon caused a
change of programme, and if the trip is
taken at all it will be taken this morning.

The talk going yesterday about the at-

tempt to gain control of the other lines
mentioned seems to have some foundation.
It is known that some months ago that the
stockholders of the Central Traction Com-

pany were oflered a proposition by which
they were to receive a profit of about 55 a
share on their stock, but it was voted on
and declined by the board of directors. It
was then announced that another offer would
be made, and it was made yesterday,
though what it was or what will
be done with it coul'd not be learned.
From all accounts the syndicate will have
little trouble in capturing the Sepond
avenue or the West End lines, though there
will probably be a fight before they get the
Citizens' into camp, and that is the one
most desired. It is understood now that
not much attention is being paid to the
Manchester Traction, it being in such shape
that a deal can be made at almost any
time.

A feeble attempt at denial of the pro-
posed changes on the Fifth Avenueand Du-
quesne lines was made yesterday, the posi-
tion assumed being that' the Duquesne line
on Forbes street was to be abandoned. In
its exclusive article on this subject yester-
day The Dispatch stated that Forbes
street would be practically abandoned, but
cars enough to hold the franchise will be
kept running. The all-nig- cars would
answer this purpose, and they are paying
too well to be discontinued.

A dividend of SI r0 a share on Pittsburg
Traction stock was declared at yesterday's
meeting of the Board of Directors. Thomas
Bigelow tendered his resignation as Vice
President, and C. L. Magee was elected in
his stead. Senator William Flinn succeeded
J. G. Wainwright, resigned, on the board.
P. A. B. Widener, George C. Wilson,
George W; and W. L. Elkins form the
balance ot the board.

Last night the traction magnates were in
headquarters at the Duquesne Club, where
conferences were held with the largest
stockholders of a number of other lines, but
no interviews could be secured, all requests
therefor being answered with a polite, "Too
busy call in the morning."

A UNIQUE EXHIBIT.

A Map or the United States Made of Fickles,
Vinegar and Spices for the Fair.

The Pennsylvania World's Fair Commis-
sion is doing some lively work. TJp to date
the number of intending exhibitors from
the State is 3j0, of which 250 are from
Philadelphia. The majority of the other
100 come from Pittsburg.

One ot the unique exhibits will be made
bv a local firm. It will be a map ot the
United States, 18x24 feet, made entirely of
pickles, vegetables, fruit, eta, preserved
by the company which makes the exhibit.
The State lines will he accurately shown,
and the lakes and rivers will be represented
by vinegar. The larger cities will be indi-
cated by spices. The whole will be covered
with a single piece of plate glass, which is
being specially made for the purpose. The
expense of this interesting exhibit of the
pickling and preserving industry will be
?15,000.

A HEW SOUTHSIDE 2IABKET.

It Is to Cost 335,000 and Flans Will Soon
Be Selected.

A new set of plans for the Sonthside mar-
ket have been approved, and as soon as the
specifications are completed contracts will
be advertised for. The plans contemplate a
?35,000 building, and arc less elaborate than
those first adopted, which were for a 550,000
building. Tho new plans have a small
tower on each corner and another in the
center, and provide for two stories and man
sard Hoor. There will be no hallway on the
second floor. The advertisement for pro-
posals will call 'or bids on a building with
or without an arcade, that point being un-
decided.

THIS IS THE SIXTH.

Another of Agent IMcClnre's Detectives Be-

hind Prison Bars.
Detective John Allen, of the Law and

Order Society, was sent five days to jail
yesterday ftvr drunkenness. Allen was in
the East End Thursday night attending to
society business, and in some way managed
to acquire a jag. He wanted to fight with
everyone he met, and an officer arrested
him. When the policeman caught him he
calmly reniark-d- : "Release me; I am a Law
and Order detective." This vas immaterial
to the patrolman.

Captain Stewart Has n Birthday.
Yesterday was Police Captain William

Stewart's birthday. He lorgot all about it
until last night, when a delegation ot his
friends, including quite a number of prom-
inent politicians and citizens on the South-sid- e,

called af his home to spend the even-
ing. Captain Dan Silvus was over from the
city. During the evening Captain Stewart
was presented with an elegant gold-head-

cane as a compliment from his friends. The
party was afterward nicely entertained.

Coroner McDowell Butertains.
Coroner McDowell was yesterday the

genial host of the following Philadelphia
gentlemen, who were here paying him a
social visit: John Spaeth, Henry Hess,
Colonel Jacob Sees, J. H. Cannon and John
H. Canavan. The latter gentleman was
formerly a resident of the Fourth ward,
Pittsburg.

STUMBLED OVER THE STATUTES.

Albert Moimis charges Frank Frost with
knocking him down and brcakinz his wrist.
Until men work in the Dlack Diamond Steel
AVorks.

Michael Callahan, a cripple, chargos Mrs.
F.Miller and her Harry, of Penn avenue,
East End, with assaulting and beating him
when he entered lier store a few days ago.

Michael Haskor was charged with
by his wife. lie admitted his fault,

and the suit was withdrawn when ho aireed
to nay 1 SO per week to support his child for
lour j ear.

GEORon Smith, colored, of Crawford street,
has purchased a Giaiuinn Detective Agency
badge commission from Cincinnati and noti-
fied Supcilntenilent O'jMuia yesterday lie
wasgoinjr to open business beic. He was
notified in tuin tlint his ladge wn no good
and ho run tlie risk of tho workhouse by
wearing it.

Mrs. Hosa IlAWTnonxr, a young woman
from Twelfth sticct, Sliarpsburg, took hor
four children to the home of her mother a
week nso and left with the understanding
she would return next day. Slio has not
been heard of since and it is -- upposed slio
has departed with a strango younir South-
sider who lias been to see her several times
lately. Her nusbaud deserted her about nix
months ago.

Get a B ink Xow.
Ilave you as yet secnrotl one of tho auxil-

iary b.mks wnicli the Fcople's bavinss
Bank, 81 Fourth avenue, furnish in ense you
are dispo-cdtosav- Visit the bank, whero
lull information will cheerfully bo alven.
This is a good idea to enable you to get
money enough ahead to attend the World's
Fair next year. tm

Furmtcre upholstered and repaired.
jUcan & Keekam, 33 Water street

.fewJ :.; as. . .vxs,

PAYING FOE BRIDGES.

A Contention Over the County's Bight
to Settle for Them.

MR. MERGER EXPLAINS HIMSELF.

Suggestion Hade to Accept Lindenthal's
Idea of a

VIADUCT AND CROSSTOWK RAILROAD

The question of the county building free
bridges across the Monongahela and Alle-
gheny rivers, within the limits of Pittsburg
and Allegheny, has created no end of dis-

cussion among Pittsburg lawyers. Some of
them contend the county has no right to
pay for the construction of a bridge within
the city limits any more than the county
has a right to help pay for improvements in
Schenley Park, while others argue that the
county has a right to bridge the rivers where-ev- er

the county authorities see fit. It is
also claimed that the county has the au-

thority to condemn any of the private
bridges spanning either of the rivers in
Pittsburg, and appropriate them to the
public use after paving to the owners the
price fixed in the condemnation.

County Commissioner Mercer says there
Is no danger of the burden of free bridges
being inflicted upon the taxpayers of the
county unless the county is willing to
assume such responsibility. "There can be
no snap judgment taken in such cases. The
County Commissioners, the Connty En-

gineer, the grand jnry, and at least two of
the county Judges must pass upon a petition
for a free bridge before the county can act,
and therefore there need be no alarm at the
prospect of the county being burdened un-

less a good and sufficient reason exists for it
being burdened."

Pittsburg Pays the Freight.
Mr. Mercer's recent comparison of figures

,was made to demonstrate the condition of
the county's finances and to show that the
city has paid to county improvements much
more money than the county has or ever
will repay in the way of improvements for
public benefits.

George Shiras III. said yesterday that
the free bridge question was one that would
likely create some trouble and would pro-
voke many legal contests, but he re-

fused to say whether the city or the county
should make the city bridge" free.

The proposition to place the responsi-
bility of free bridges upon the county has
at least stirred up the question, and has
greatly encouraged the free bridge advo-
cates, and a movement is now on foot to
have the city place the money already ap-
propriated for free bridges at the disposal
of a commission to begin the work of
constructing a free bridge at once, or, if
necessary, to make the first payment on one
of the present bridges to be purchased by
the city.

One proposition of the free bridge advo-
cates is to have the city accept the survey
made by Gustav Lindenthal for a huge
bridge across the Monongahela river. Lin-
denthal designed and guided the construc-
tion of the old Sixth street bridge, now
being rebuilt, the Seventh street bridge and
the Smithfield street bridge. He assisted
at the construction of the famous Brooklyn
bridge, and he is now engaged at construct
ing the Hudson river bridge. Lindenthal's
plans and specifications for a bridge to the
Southside were drawn on a magnificent
scale, and contemplated the connection of
the Southside and the adjacent boroughs
with Allegheny and the outlying districts
beyond Mt. Troy.

A Combination of Bridge and Eallroad.
In connection with the monster bridge he

contemplated a cross-tow- n railroad, which,
it is now argued, would, with the facilities
of rapid transit, enable the Southsider to
cross from Bsltzhoover borough to Mount
Troy in 30 minutes at the outside limit.
The scheme was to have the bridge cross
the river on the Pittsburg side at Milten-berg- er

street. Tlie proposed bridge was to
have two abutments and an elevated ap-
proach on either side. The cross-tow- n rail-
road was to extend over the Southside and
back into the adjacent boroughs, then cross
the river and extend np Miltenberger
street and up Dinwiddle street to the Seven-
teenth street incline and then across the
Allegheny river by the Sixteenth street
bridge to the foot of Troy Hill. An incline
up that mount was proposed which, it was
contended, would open up an almost bonnd-les- s

territory, both on the South and North-sid- e.

This scheme it is now argued would make
Schenley Park easily accessible to people
in every part of" the two cities. It would,
it is claimed, enable people living at either
the Mount Troy or tlie Southside end
of the cross-tow- n railroad to make
easy connections with the Fifth ave-
nue and Forbes street railways to get down
into the business portion of the city, and
would relieve the crowded portion of the
city from much of the heavy hauling from
the Southside mills to freight depots and
delivery places.

"The outlook for free bridges is brighter
y than it has been since the agitation

began several years ago." Councilman
Walls said yesterday. "The Lindenthal
scheme and all the other schemes promise
but one thing. They all tend toward tree.
bridges."

SATURDAY, FOK

Onr Grand 810 Sale of Men's S18 and 820
Snl( Tho Top Notch TV11I Be Touched

P. C. C. C, Clothiers, Corner Grant and
Diamond Streets.

Put $10 in your pocket and call at our store
We'll show you clothing, and men's

suits that will astonish you. Youwill won-
der wheie and how we can afford to 6ell
such lino garments for only $10 each. This
sale includes men's dress suits and buslnpss
suits, and enables you to buy the best $10
suit in the world 5,000 suits to select from
lljjht spring patterns, modium shades of
browns, blues, bluish grays, black and Ox-
ford. Men's elegant business sack suits,
light checks, plain colors, at $10; light-colore- d

casslmere suits at $10; plain black
cheviots, roujli tweeds and fancy cork-
screws in this grand bargain nriay at $10;
evenina cutaway suits, made of silk-mixe- d

cassimeres and small-ribbe- d clays at $10.
You never were offcied such a spread to
take your choice fiom at $10. Men's black
Trince Albert coats and vests, $10. But the
list is too long. Come in and see
our world-beater- s at $10, worth $18 and $20.
P. C. C. C, Clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-

mond sticcts.

CHAS. PFEIFEK'3

Allegheny Steam Dyeln;. Clcanine; and
Ianndry Works.

Established 1870. Telephone. 1261. Ladies' at
and gentlemen's clothing cleaned and dyed.
Shirts, collars and cuff- - laundricd equal to
now. Lace curtains, piano covers, shawls
and blankets cleaned. Keceivin't ofllce-- , U3
Smithfield Pittsburg: 1913 Caisou
street. S. S.: 100 Fedcicl stieet, abovo rail-ici-d

depots, Allegheny; principal office and
woifcs, 3.W to off.) Beaver avenue, Allegheny.
Goods called lor and delivered.

Til83U CHAO. FFEirER.

Tho.Bomc's
Policies piovido against forfeiture during
the latter period ot the contract.

II. B. Moeser, Manager,
tus 531 Wood street, Pittsburg, l'a.

TnE finest stock of wall paper In Pittsburg
is belli:; sold at iorced sale at 303 Market St.;
wonderful bargains. TT3

See our display of men's line neckwear.
James II. Aiken & Co., 10j Fifth avenue.

Angostura Bitters, the celebrated ap-
petizer, is used all over the world. 15

15

Free I Free)
Your picture free and handsomely framed

given away with every dozen cabinets, $1 00. J.
Hendricks & Co.. 6S Federal St., Allegheny.

Mrs. Wisslow's Soothing Syrup for chil-
dren teething gives quiet, helpful rest. 25c.

,.--- itt5ttiWr-- . 4u

BEV. CHEISTIE MAY DZCLIHE,

Thonsb His Name Appears In the 1893-0-3

Catalogue as Professor or Theology.
The Key. Robert Christie, a Scotchman,

who is at present pastor of the House of
Hope, the largest Presbyterian Church in
St. Paul, Minn., on a salary of &3,000 per
year and a permanent position as long as he
desires, received a call last winter from the
Western Theological Seminary, in Alle-

gheny, as professor of theology in that
institution. It was understood that he had
accepted the call, and the news of his ac
ceptance was extensively cirtuiaicu.

His name appears in the catalogue of the
seminary as one ot the faculty, which is
sent out for the term 1892-9- Last Thurs
day the Rev. Christie arrived in thiscity,
but left shortly afterward, when he said he
would inform "the institution by telegraph
on Monday whether or not he would accept.
Should his answer be contrary to expecta-
tions the seminary will probably send a call
to either TCev. Robert H. Fulton, of Phila
delphia, or the Rev. S. B. McCormick, of
Allegheny.

Dr. Holland, of the Bellefield Avenne
Presbyterian "Church, was seen last evening
in regard to the matter. He said that Rev.
Mr. Christie had returned home to consult
with his family, and that no trouble had
arisen to cause Mr. Christie to decline. By
Monday it will be definitely known whether
the Rev. Mr. Christie will accept the pro-

fessorship. The question of salary may
have some influence in the matter, as the
one offered him by the Seminary is not as
large as the one he receives at St. Paul.

SACKED MUSIC AND SECDLAK MUSIC.

Two Instruments In One.
The only instrument upon which secnlar

and sacred music can be played with equal
effect and eao is the now piano-orga- n

sold at ICleber Bros.. 508 Wood street.
It is a marvelous invention nnd coveted
alike by the rich and poor. For the expres-
sion of devotional feeling, the tender strains
of love and affection, and the oxhilarating
excitement of the mazy dance it cannot bo
equaled by any other musical contrivance.
Tne price of it is very moderate withal, only
one-thii- d the cost of a piano, and hence it
suits all pockets, all tastes and all musical
desires. Call and see it and yon will not re-
sist tho temptation of buyinz it.

KEAL ESTATE S 1TINGS BA1C, IDL
401 SralthnVUl Street, Cor. Tonrth Avenne.

Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $75,000.
Deposits of $1 and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 ncr cent. tts
Korthrop's Patent Paneled Metal Ceilings
Are neat, durable and artistic for all classes
of buildings. As the oldest manufacturers
in the country, we can furnish the greatest
variety and newest designs, put np com-
plete, at the lowest figures consistent with
rood work, aend for estimates to South

Twenty-thir- d and Mary streets.
A. JfonTHRor A Co.,

tts Pittsburg, Pa--

Perkins Union Detective Agency,
Licensed nndcr the laws of Ponn'a, G. B.
Perkins.Gen'l Sup't (experience of 20 years).
Offices, Xo. 97 Fourth avc., Boom' 4. 5 and 6.
Telephone, 1GS0. AH business strictly confi-
dential.

"Take care of your pennies and your dol-
lars will take care of themselves.' When
the pennies amount to $1 ooon an account
with the Teople's Savings Bank, 81 Fourth
avenue. tts

Bave Cs Estimate
On decorating with wall napers or In fresco.
Special designs. Wm. II. Alle,

517 Wood street, near Fifth avenuo.
Lowest prices.

A quarter of a million barrels in the ca-

pacity of the Iron City Brewing Company,
an undeniable tribute to its superiority,
purity and refreshing quaitics.

Bed ana black ants will leave your house
and never return the instant yon sprinkle a
little Bugine in tho places they frequent.
23 cents.

French percale shirts, 3 collars, extra
cuffs, new designs, $1 50 each.

ttssu Littell's, 203smlthfleld street.

FuEKiTrRE packed, hanled nnd stored.
IIacg n & Kkeax, 33 Water street.

Free! Free! Free!
A good cap given away free with every

pair of men's shoos at Lines Eros.' new
shoe store, 205 Smithfield St., Jno. J. Henry,
Manager.

Dr. Dea:t, who makes the treatment of the
nose, throat and luntrs a specialty, Is now
located at 403 Penn avenne.

BIBER & EASTON.

PARASOLS
--AND-

SUN UMBRELLAS!
MAY NOVELTIES.

ORIGINAL DESIGNS.
HARMONY OF COLORS.

EXCLUSIVE STYLES.
Parasols for Misses and Children,

30c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $ 1 and up.
A line of Fancy Stripe PARA-

SOLS, very attractive, at $1.37.
Our assortment of EXTRA FINE

PARASOLS at S2.25, $2.50, 2.75,
comprises the latest novelties in
changeable stripes, solid colors, ruf-
fles, etc.

At $4 and $4.50 some very ad-

mirable effects in changeable
COACHING and RUFFLED SU-

RAHS.
See our exquisite Lace-Trimm- ed

and High Novelty Parasols at $5.50,
37.50, S8.50.

COLORED UMBRELLAS for
sun or rain.

Children's School Umbrellas, a
real bargain at 50c

26-inc- h Fast Black Umbrellas, 75c
26-inc- h English Gloria. Umbrellas,

$1, with fine silver handles.
26-inc- h English Gloria Umbrellas,

JS1.50. imported natural wood han-
dles with French horn.

Ask to see our 24-in- Twilled
Silk Umbrella, paragon frame, $1.
With French horn and silver deco-
rated handles, 26-inc- h, same goods,

S1.25.
EXTRA FINE UMBRELLAS,

26 and 28-inc- h, in unique and novel
inlaid handles, $2.50, $2. 75 and up.

BIBER & EASTON,

COS AND 507 3IAEKET STL

mj

EVERYTHING ADVERTISED
IN THE

WALL PAPER
Line Gold paners from 5 cents, with
match borders at 15 cents; bordeis,

cents; 9 inch solid embossed gold borders
cents. 1! pieces cold paperand 3 pieces of

match border for 91.

KERWIN MILLER & CO.,

543 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
3
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HEW ADVEBTTSEJrENT?.

The Leading Plttsbnr?, Ta
Dry Goods House. Saturday, May 7, ISM.

JOS. HE & GO.'S

PENN AVENUE STORES.

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS'

DAY!

"We offer this morninjj

ANOTHER

loo DOZENS
EXTRA VALUE

SOe
NECKWEAR.

TVe have been making a specialty of this
popular price this season, and it has proven
an immense success. The vast quantities we
buy give us unusnal advantages. "Ve not
only offer an assortment of styles and colors
greater than can be seen anywhere else, bat
we can ofler values that cannot be matched.

To-da- y we offer what is undoubtedly the
best collection of 50c Neckwear-- ever before
sold at retail. The shapes are the best, they
are made the best, the quality of material is
the best ever put in Neckwear to be sold at
this price, while the styles and colors equal
the goods sold for two or three times the
price.

Complete display of the finest English
Neckwear.

"We make a sale to-d-ar of a big lot of
UNBLEACHED

ENGLISH COTTON
HALF HOSE

AT

12k3
PER PAIR.

Better Values in
BALBRIGGAN SOX,

At 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c Per Pair.

FAST BLACKS, including the "J. H. &
Co." Stag's Head Black, "famous for fast-

ness," will not crook nor fade 25c a pair
and np to finest.

FANCY STRIPED SOX. 25c and upward.
"We import direct all our Jlen's Hosiery.

AVe also import all our

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
Complete display for Spring and Summer.

"White and Colored Merino
UNDERWEAR

At 50c, 75c, $1.25, $1.35 Each.

Complete lines of the celebrated makes of
ALLEN SOLLY & CO.

And
CARTWEIGHT & "WARNER,

In 3rerino, Lamb's Wool, Llama Wool,
Natural and White Wool. White Jlerino,

and Pure Silk.
MEN'S

NEGLIGE SHIRTS,
In Oxford, Madras and Flannel, latest
styles, latest colors, best fitting and lowest
priced.

MEN'S STAR PEHCALE SKIRTS,
'1 collars, 1 pair culls,
AT SLOT AND UP.
WHITE SHIRTS

For ordinary or dress wear.
The most fastidious wear our$L00 "Stag's

Head" White Shirt, and pronounce it per-
fect. It has no equal at $1.00 for fit or
wear. Comes laundered or unlanndered.
We offer v several hundred dozens

MEN'S PURE LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.
They have only slight imperfections, such

s. an occasional large thread, or are a little
off square, but for use are perfect. Pur-
chased at a great sacrifice from a manufact-
urer. Prices 51.25, 51.50, $1.75, 52.25 and
52.75 per half dozen. Sold only by sixes.

JOS. HORNE & CO.,
609-6- 21 PEHN AYENUK

my7

WE CAN SUIT YOU
IN

PRICES.
WE CAN PLEASE YOU

QUALITIES.
If you want to buy Carpets or Curtain

come to the largest depot west of New York.

Wilton-bac- k Velvet Carpet at 51 a yard,
always sold at $L25.

Scotch Axminsters at $1.75.

Moquettes from 75 cents to 51.25.

Tapestry Brussels, 5, 50, 60 and 75 cents.
Cottage Carpet', 18, 20, 25 and 30 cents.
Rag Carpets, 30, 35, 40 and 50 centi
China Mattings, 55 np to 518 per roll of

40 yards.
1,000 large size Fur Rugs in Fox, Bear,

Wolf, Chinese Black and Gray Goat Skins,
at 52.50, worth 55.

10,000 pairs Lace Curtains, new weavel
and designs, from 75c a rair upward.

1,000 pairs Chenille Curtains from 55 to
510 a pair.

Large stock English and American. Lino-
leums at 50 cents a vard.

EDWARD
GR0ETZINGER,

627 AND 629 PENN AVE.
myl-TTss- a

FINE STATIONERY,
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.

W. V. DERMITT & CO.,
Z) SIXTH AVENUE.

&.


